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Cold Dinners Aiid
Shivering Spell Over Holmedale Will Have

to Secure Protection A TRAGEDY
Of DAKOTAExperience Evidently a Poor Teacher With the Author

ities of the Gas Company. Factory Managers Emphatic To day that City Dykes 
are Needed for DistrictDisgraceful Tactics by Lib 

erals in House of 
Commons.

They Stole $200,000 Worth 
of Diamonds in New York

■
The two-day period of cold dinners, 

a rush on the sandwich counters, and 
a general raid on all kinds of make
shift heating appliances, from coal

effected. It is said to be not an im
possibility to place the gas main away 
from the possible overflow of the 
spring freshet, the expenditure of a 
little money being all that would be 
necessary to protect the pipe. At 

, , any rate, Mayor Hartman announced
-, , vVhen the gas blew this morning that he proposed to look
!tS ™ay mt° hundreds of chdly homes into matters Very carefully, and see

[Canadian Press Despatch] cheers anrMniiH 'nrrlo.reCeiX5^ ^lat ^lere would be no repetition of
NEW YORK, March ,7 - The promised lo bf cold Whil rh"’8 î/ tr,ollble'

cracksmen who tunnelled their way sumption of the service was effected shmila^'’ "P affams£ 11 ,n a
through heavy br.ck and concrete with despatch, a big force of men 
walls avoiding a net work of burg- hei„g kept at work all Saturday night 
lar alarm wires and stole $,00.000 and Sunday, there was a feeling of 
worth of diamonds from the sale ol indignation against the Gas Company 
Martin Simons and Sons pawn shop authorities on account of 
on the lower east side, were seen in 
flight with their booty by 
the police announced to-day.

This woman, whose name the pol
ice withhold, lives in the five-story 
tenement adjoining the pawn shop.
She told the detectives that she 

lining downstairs about 10 o’clock 
yesterday morning when a strange 
man came up from the ce liar ot the 
tenement. He carried an acetylene 
lamp on his shoulder. She followed 
him to the street and saw another 
man drive up in a light wagon. Into 
the wagon the first man placed the 
lamp. He then went back to the cel- 
1. ■ and returned in a few minutes 
with another lamp 
done up in manila paper. He placed 
these in the wagon and both 
drove away.

The police are certain that these 
men are the ojanes who chiselled 
walls of the tenements foundations 
to the cellar of the pawn shop. The 
l.rown paper parcel, they believe, 

tained the fortune in gems tak
en from the safe. From the 
they obtained good descriptions of 
the two men. Later they took her to 
the rogues’ gallery to identify the 
men, if possible, from the pictures 
of criminals on file there.

They were rewarded to access tr 
such riches that the robber^ must
have been stunned. The vault, con- . „ „ , , - .
tained valuables worth SHoojxrx ac- 1 ' re tbc P°Yicfc force I

■’■'-mk 1Ci i~r 1 rraiilWh- -it ■F,*' - ---------------------
and diamonds Waite *» ai>- v ------ i r m,T»—

bad been loaned, $1.30,000 in negoti- ’ lcat,on' Salc- a member of the fire ]n Ren}v to Denial Madp nf 
able securities and $60,000 in note- dcparl™rent to the Courier on Satur- . P / uenla» jViaae Ot

- well as $8.000 in cash and checks ,ay.: 'Hoiv c?n a ''reman, who has | Any Intention by Police j 
Hie thieves took the bonds and ? evcr/ blt as good a an, phy- tn Ctrjj,p
tîntes; but threw them away in the ',caby and mentally, as a ol iceman I lU olnKe-
asenient before leaving the building, 

the vault they took nothing but 
1 amonds and light jewelry contain- 

: in ,4 drawers. Watches and other 
1 weir y of less value, packed away 

-’do small drawers and compart- 
VIItS. were not taken although all 
1 drawers had been pulled from 

i places and the jewelry and 
:llhes dropped on the floor until 

v were a foot deep.

Family of Five Frozen to 
Death In a Blizzard

That Holmedale will have to have 
dyke protection, and that action will 
have to be taken this year, was the 
announcement made this morning by 
both Managers Watson of the Wat
son Manufacturing Company and 
Varey of the Slingsby Company.

Mr. Watson stated that if the water 
got over the company's dyke it would 
wipe the factory out entirely, and, as 
a matter of fact, it was getting too 
close to the top. It was his opinidn 
that the building of a bridge by the 
Grand Trunk in the Holmedale would 
greatly aggravate matters by 
rowing the river channel and raising

the water abnormally. “Certainly 
something will have to be done,” said 
Mr. Watson.

Mr. John Varey was no less em
phatic, pointing out that he had pre
sented a petition last year to the 
City Council. It was necessary for 
the whole Holmedale district to have

dyke built. Thus far the companies 
had been affording their own protec
tion.

The damage from flood at the Wat
son Company’s on Saturday was $200, 
while at the Slingsby Company a 
big gang of men had to get out and 
hustle to prevent a serious overflow 
into the buildings.

Walls of House Chiselled 
Through Into Big Pawn 

Shop

OTTAWA, March 17.—The Cana
dian House of Commons was the 
theatre Saturday mgnt of the 
disgraceful

oil to wax candles, was brought to a 
close in this city last night shortly 
after 7 o’clock.

Only One Son Survivor of 
a Terrible Eventmost

in its history when 
the Liberal members, under the lea
dership of Hon. William Pugsley 
broke all bounds of decency and pre
cipitated a near riot. It was culmin
ation of a long-drawn and deliberate 
resistance of the standing rules of 
the House, carried out 
prearranged lines.
C F°r the first time in the Canadian 
Parliament the Speaker was forced to 
name a member whose persistent dis
regard of the rules of the House 
made this course 
member named

scene

a
{Canadian Press Despatch]

, RAPID CITY, S. Efc, Marcvh 17- 
A. N. Perry, his wife, thtee da ugh- 
ttrs and a son were fouhd frozen to 
death on Box El "er Divide. 16 miles 
east of here on Saturday. Leslie 
Perry 19 years old, another son, was 
found delirious by W E. Gearen of 
St. Paul. He talked incoherently of 
searching for hy, parents since early 
Friday morning. When told they 
were dead he fainted and is in the 
hospital. His face, hands and feet 
are frbzen. Perry, who was postmas
ter at Big Bend left here Thursday 
afternoon with his family and 
household goods loaded _ in four 
teams, attempting in the 
storm to reach the

Other towns west "of

way.
Pile river on Sunday went down 

It never reached the 
same height as last year, but it was 
troublesome, nevertheless. Galt ap- 

, , a recurrence patently proved the worst sufferer--'XaCInythise connVtrOUb> " wh"e below Brantford. « Dunnvifi 
In this connection it is said there was trouble, church services be

ing called off 
water.
necessity this year for Sunday boat
ing recreation.

several feet. on apparently

nar-

a woman. year.
to be the fault of the Dominion Gas 
Company that the likelihood of an
other break was not eliminated en
tirely a year ago when repairs

To-day9s Session 
In the Commons 

at Ottawa
ES1EVENS 

BADLY BITTEN
Thenecessary.

-, , , „ _ was Dr. Michael
Clark, of Red Deer, who, since enter
ing the politics of the Dominion, has 
more than once posed before the 
House as an adherent and exponent 
of British Parliamentary procedure.

The Opposition revolted against 
the House rules as

on account of the high 
In Parkdale there was no

werewas

Will Enter 
Suit Against 

The Directors

[Canadian Press Despatch] severe 
ranch he had 

leased. The first intimation of their 
fate came when a pair of horses 
with gunnysacks over their heads 

dragging, wanderd into the 
of Milton Frearee’s ranch. 

The trail of .horses led the searchers 
to a wagon half buried in the snow. 
In the wagon Perry’s four children 
and Mrs. Perry were found. The 
I ther lay half on the ground, his 
feet in the wagon spokes. The other 

found at Cordez

soon as these OTTAWA, March 17— The first 
rules were applied Late Friday night, j business -in the Commons this after- 
and continued'to fight all night and . noon will, it is expected, be the airing 
all day, dividing the House eight of the Hochelaga election charges, 
times on questions'of order, and final- How far the opposition is prepared
1v adoptmg"â position of onen de- to go is not known beyond the fact Mr. Alf. Stevens, one of His Ma- 
fiance of the Sneaker. So t«nse that certain affidavits will be submit- jesty’s mail carriers, was on Satur- 
was the s tuaf on from s o’clock till ted. It is understood that an ele- day the victim of a nasty attack by a 
the hour of adiournment that more ment of the Liberal side does not fa- dog on Albion street. The dog is said 
than once it seemed impossible to vor making a party matter of it. but to be owned by
avoid a Physical collision of the warr- rather that the whole case should be While making his rounds Mr. Stèv- 
mg parties. That tins extreme act of taken to the courts under the contre- "ns was bitten through the hand bv 

arliamentarv degradation was avoid- verted elections act. After some prt- the dog, his elbow was badly lacerat
ed was due wholly and solelv to the vate billls and routine have been at- [ ed and his clothes torn. He had a 
masterful, control and cool-headed tended to the*navy debate will be on
generalship of the Prime Minister, again and if obstruction is resumed, preventing it from 
supported bv the extraordinary re- it is understood to be the 
strain; placed upon themselves by the ment’s intention to 
Conservative members.

The day was replete with develop
ments in a situation already unprece- 

; dented. Great crowds 'of people 
j iammed the House galleries -for the 
j final act of the two Wee its’ obstruc
tion. and were witnesses of - the Ot>- 
! position’s violent replication of the 
j established and ti-T'.c-Tp'rv.VJ■ d eçagep 
I cotnmnn to. , représentative Pnrlin- 

SttWri W& British ÿés-

tcm" tv i , - , , . whose home was in VValkperton, died
Rivalry for Leadership. suddenly last night in a College St.

J he most significant of those de- drug store 
vclopments was the struggle for the | friends and on his way home went

-how can he subsist 011 $1.85 per 1 ----------------- - active leadership of the LAeral party j t„ the telephone, tie had jtflit finish-
lay if a policeman cannot- \ r,v,,_ __ .. . , r m ,he nouse. In the absence of Sir
man puts in 114 hours per w el- -, .1 6 ,,y,°nc t,link-for a moment YVilfnd Laurier the acting leader is
policeman 63, and sergeants a„/vvr ! n/nf'/h ^ <Tmm0n,v s"pposed * to ”e
ige of 96. Moreover ' a fireman h- V ? /• the various chairmen of the j George Graham. He has been and is
no chance whatever 'to sem- v - / y committees to consider the laurier selection.' Mr. Graham
emoluments for attendin' ' iv-osse' ! // /t,majUm of. thc pohc,e ,f n had was- however, forced into the back- 
hockey and baeshal! “. ' '! ,1 been 'earned on good authority ground from the beginning of the
cases and collection of nJl iv H* i tHw 3 Sl[ike was '"‘ended?” Saturday battle. The Opposition for
same as the constables In • >" ' " / Mayor Hartman asked this question the whole 34 hours was obviously un- 
fireman has one dav off - V<" / “ ! U?ls lnorning when the denial of the (1er the control of Hon. William Pug-
is true but if this were no/ : Ex,,osltor that no strike was intended sley. Mr. Pugsley was cheered re
It would be imposlible ,0 / // ! "'r T Up l° him’ Peatedly when entering the chamber,
strength of the ,1 n eep lb<: | huitbermore, the Mayor wanted to and when rising to block the applica-
t/e pol ce succee I 1 p up. If know what other interpretation but tion of the rules. There was no such
tion—and wp l,n„ ,1 1 ’!/ JpplK:;,' ! ,that ,of an intention to strike could enthusiasm shown for Mr. Graham.
, j so annlv nnrl C ley ° V/e'7 p ace(^ 011 men’s ultimatum r” last' scene, when the Prime
several members nf are assl,red ],y "’he" 24 hours was given for a reply. Minister called for a statement from 
our annlTcnf nn / l C° that As a matter of fact, the hour of 9 ‘he “active leader of the Opposition.” 
favorable cons-7 » e ,reCe,ved Wlth oc,ock was fixed, but a little reflec- ‘h= T.iberal situation ' became ludi- 

' erat,on' tion as to the seriousness of the con- rrol's- Mr. Graham looked at Mr.
sequences, also the fact that the Pugsley. Mr. Pugsley looked at Mr.
Council was friendly disposed to- Graham. The Prime Mims'e- had :t 
wards the men’s claims, prevented the last fo mention the South Renfrew 
strike going into effect. Attempts member, and Mr. Graham, with some 
made to cover up, especially after hes'tancy. rose to his teet. 
the 24-hour stipulation was attached A Prearranged Plan,
to the ultimatum, look positively ridi- There were numerous evidences 
culous to the municipal authorities throughout the evening of 
against whom the entire matter was fu,,v prepared plan by the Opposition 
directed. ~ to force the position no to the point

where, under the British precedent, 
some member persistently violating 
the rules would he forcibly ejected 
from the chamber, there were to 
be .it is said, an English-speaking 
and a French-speaking “martyr.”
Alphonse Verville. Liberal member 
for Maisonneuve, formerly an Inde
pendent Labor member, was to be 
the first "sacrifice.” Verville did de
clare his determination of speaking, 
whether the chairman liked it or not, 
and was loudly applauded, but the in
cident passed and the plan failed for 
the time being. When Dr. Clark,, of 
Red Deer, later, in the evening 
named

Popular Mail Carrier Attacked 
by a Dog on Saturday.CASE era traces

corral
W ord was received in the city to-

1N0 Application For a Raise day that the bond holders of the 

and Committee Has Not 
Therefore Rejected it.

and a parcel
Grand Valley Radial, who recently 
appointed a committee to decide on 
future action will be advised 
row on the advice of Sir Alan Ayles- 
worth to enter suit to recover again- 

a meeting of the tire j st the directors personally. The re- 
tnd light committee on Thursday ; port of the investigating committee 
night of last week, the Expositor an- j will be submitted to the bondholders 
nounced that the firemen's pay would ' to-morrow at Toronto.
'ot be increased this year, nor would !
1 motor truck-be secured. As a mat- | 
ter of fact, neither of these matters I 
•vere discussed at
netting in question, and as another j 
natter of fact, the firemen have nut i 
qiplicd for an increase in pay. It ! 

was announced over a week ago in j . 
he 0ou:'icl.U14UWere

men
Mr. Ted Gleason.

to-mor-

wagons Were 
ranch. Two men who left here Fri
day morning to search for Perry’s 
family are missing.

Following
sharp encounter with the canine in 

doing fitrther 
damage and yesterday suffered great 
pain. Medical attention was required 
and it is likely steps will be taken to 
do away with the dog.

Mr Stevens stated this morning 
that he had heard the dog was very 
vicious and considered he had had

con
govern- 

applv- closure. 
TwA days’ notice of this has to be 
given, and as the House rises on 
Wednesday for the Faster recess, any 
measure of closure cannot be 
on with until next week.

women H WHITE
the committee I

GOVERNMENTgone

He knew of noa narrow escape, 
steps taken to get rid of the animal.

»GEO. FOX DEAD
B^rs.Saievof^tt[fnuadiiin Press Despateh]

the 'l^lïWnowh'ar con«HG/olini/:

With Mr. Brewster.

TO ST. PATRICKHe had been visiting
Mr. W. S. Brewster. iM.P.P., 

handed qut an interesting talk to 
The Courier on Saturday re the pro
ceedings in the Legislature during 
the past week. The South Brant 
member said :

“The session last week was tajeen 
up almost entirely with two subjects, 
the budget debate and the debate on 
the temperance question. The budget 
debate came 
Thursday and the vote was taken 
sustaining the governmnt by the us
ual majority. It was a noteworthy 
fact that Mr. Studholme, leader of 
the Labor party voted with the gov
ernment, showing that in his opin
ion, the government had wisely ad
ministered the finances of the pro
vince. During this debate, Mr. West
brook, the member for North Brant, 
made his maiden speech. He created 
a very favorable impression and 
warmly congratulated at the conclus
ion of his speech, upon his first effor* 
in the House. Mr. Westbrook has 
taken a good position in the Legis
lature and is certainly an excellent 
representative, always looking after 
the interests of his constituency.

“In the Private Bills committee an 
interesting bill was put through. It 
was to incorporate the Town of Ob- 
fibwav, near Windsor. The American 
Steel Company are building a branch' 
there* and intend to have a city qf 
20,000 people. At present there is 
body there and the company were 
given power to elect a Mayor and 
•1 Mermen for the first three years un
til there were voters sufficient to 
bold an election, provision was in
serted in the hill at the request -of 
'be company by which the sale of 
liquor Avili for all time be excluded 
within the limits of the city, or in 
other words, the Local Option law 
will he in force there for à 11 titne to

ed when he sat down in a chair and 
died. He was apparently in good 
health last night and as recently as 
Friday night last had played at the 
Irish night of St. Patrick’s chapter 
R. A. M. 
was well known all over Canada as 
a concert violinist and had played in 

He studied music in

Very Rev. Dr. Brady Deliver
ed Eloquent Sermon at St. 

Mary’s Church.

Hon.

IFox who was only .38.

At St. Mary’s Church last night 
the Very Rev. Dr. Brady paid an elo
quent tribute to the labors of the 
great Apostle of Ireland, St. Patrick, 
taking for his text, the words, “Many 
hearing him were in admiration at his 
doctrine, saying, How came this man 
by all these things, and such mighty 
works as are wrought by his hands?” 
A brief sketch of the life of-Ireland’s 
patron saint was given—his birth, 
his early surroundings, his being car
ried captive by Irish marauders and 
sold as a slave to a chieftain named 
Milcho, his escape and return across 
the sea to his own people after six 
years’ captivity, then his repeated 
visions convincing him that he was 
called by God to return to Ireland 
and bring the light of the gospel to 
that noble people. TI;en was related 
how. under the wise instruction in 
doctrine and piety by his uncle, St. 
Martin, Bishop of Tours, and St. 
Germain, St. Patrick was soon or
dained priest and afterwards conse
crated bishop by Pope Celestinc, who 
commissioned him to convert Ireland 
to the faith. This work was so thor
oughly accomplished by the holy 
saint that he lived to see Ireland 
filled with Christian churches, monas
teries and convents. Before his'dtfâth 
at Downpatrick, St. Patrick establish
ed his see at Armagh, Cardinal Logue 
being, the present occupant.

For proof of the lasting effects of 
St. Patrick's teaching to the Irish 
people, the reverend speaker traced 
the history of Ireland from its first 
invasion by the Danes down to the 
last century, in which he pictured a 
series of persecutions unparalleled ifl 
the history of the nations of the 
world. He spoke in warm praise of 
the English statesmen of the present 
day who are striving to undo the 
wrongs of many years of English 
misrule in Ireland. He concluded his 
remarkable sermon by exhorting his 
hearers to follow in the footsteps of 
their forefathers, who bequeathed to 
them the priceless inheritance of ex
ample. to be, like them, men of faith, 
to love and cherish their holy relig
ion. Ireland was the most moral na
tion of the world because she was the 
most religious. He called upon them 
to remember that they were descend
ants of heroes, children of the Isle of 
Saints, and prove themselves worthy 
tif the title they bear..

to a 'conclusion onmany cities. 
Hamilton.

THE PROBS.
Toronto, March 17.— The distur

bance which was over Lake Huron 
n Saturday has passed eastward and 

■nas been succeeded by colder weather 
Lom Ontario to the Maritime Pro
duces. The cold conditions continue 

in the Western Provinces.
FORECASTS

Fresh northwesterly and westerly 
nds, fair and cold. Tuesday, fresh 
utheasterly -winds, mostly fair with 

rising temperature.

SMALL BLAZE
Lack of Gas Resulted in Coal 

Oil Stove Explosion on 
Sunday.

was;e:
Because of having been forced to 

adopt a makeshift to secure sufficient 
heat in her room, on account of the 
break in the natural gas main on 
Saturday. Mrs. Mitchell of the Temp
lar building, Dalhousie street, early 
Sunday morning, was the victim of 
what might have been a bad fire. A 
coal oil stove which was being lighted 
exploded, spreading the fire to the 
floor. The department was called, 
and was able to extinguish the blaze 
with chemicals.

Throughout the city many near 
fires .were reported under similar cir
cumstances, all due to the failure of 
the Brantford Gas Company to pro
tect the main supply to the city. .

The firemen were also called out 
last night to Mrs. Young’s, in the 
Heyd block on Market street. The 
was pressure was the cause, but no 
damage was done. Another,stHl alarm 
came in from 100 Dalhousie street, 
gas troubles being the cause.

A. II. S. FIRM a care-
GRAND OPERA HOUSE 

DRANTFORD Mayor Hartman was not sure this 
morning if there would be 
hoard meeting this week, 
one,

The Massey-Harris Company have are Promised, 
just completed an important trans
action whereby they have purchased 
the entire capital stock of the Deyo- 
Macey Engine Company of Bingham
ton, N.Y.

The above company manufacture a j 
full line of agricultural power engines 
from 1 1-2 hp. to 20 hp. They also 
make a full line of orchard spraying 
fits and hold a leading position in 
the United States’ trade in this line.

For the present the factory will be ^ 
continued at Binghamton, but it is I Cement Retaining Wall at 
the expectation of the Massey-Harris! Jnhilpo Terro7 XV/ u 
Company in the comparatively near Dllee 1 ClTace, Would
future to build a gasoline engine Afford Protection
niant in Canada. In the meantime the 
Binghamton factory will have its 
capacity enlarged to meet the Cana

an well as the LLiited States

Massey Harris Company Puts 
Through Another Big- Deal. a police 

If there is 
some interesting developments

Wednesday, March 19.—Lift and 
avail's production of the thrilling, 

■luresque and romantic story of
■utuck' 
fi'KY.

life. “IN OLD KEN- 
!>y C. T. Dazey. See the 

riled and exciting horse race, the 
"aïs Kentucky thoroughbred, 
'cu Bess; the rollicking fun of

The

no-;y

inimitable pickanninnies.. 
ingest and most expensive cast 
play has ever had. Six Kentucky 

'rougbbred horses. The famous 
banintiy Brass Band in the big 

'■et parade at noon. Prices: 14 
. $1: 8 rows, 75c; balance 50c; 

'' iny. 75c and 50c; gallery, 25c. 
"ais Monday.
Friday March 21, Matinee and

bght—Wee & Lambert offer the 
i" • crful Western drama, “THE 

‘ 11 N'T Y SHERIFF,” in 4 acts, by 
""i U. Parker. A thrilling and sen- 
!''i"al play of the Northwest. The 

1 ""ix of emotion, beautiful in senti- 
:"i'iit.

was
by the Speaker, ihc program

me failed again, this time through the 
ready action of the Prime Minister. 
Mr. Borden first wrote what onlook
ers took to be a motion for the 
pension of the offending member. 
Then he advised Dr. Clark that it 
would be better if he were to obey 
the rule and. apologize, which Dr. 
Clark did.

come. ...
“1 had the pleasure of seeing Dr. 

Friedmann at the Queen’s hotel. I 
expected to see a venerable man who 
bad spent his life in studv. Dr. Fried
mann on the other hand is a young 
man and has little of the appearance 
of the student and appears to be very 
modest and unassuming.

sus-

ln connection with the recent flood 
a Courierfull of good clean comedy, with 

" ' ial scenery and effects. Prices— 
35c, 50c, 75c. Seats Wednesday, 

'■['itinee prices—Children 15c, Adults

inspecting ipat- 
ters on Saturday afternoon beyond 
the end of the Terrace boat house ahd 
found that much of the
been ehfen away as» far as Scarfe av
enue and beyond.

While there Mr. I. Simpson, 
na.ge Manufacturer happened ai 

“I wish,”

man was
trade.

- 'Disgraceful Scenes.
Every defiance of the rules by the 

Liberals was loudly applauded. When 
Martin was in danger of being named 
a Liberal member shouted “Name and 
he dammed.” - At one stage Mr. Pug
sley advanced from his place in the 
front row towards the chairman, 
Ferdinand Robidonx, a French Aca
dian from Kent County, N. B„ with 
a threatening gestnre. Waving at 
the same time what seemed to be a 

(Continued on Page 3)

It will be remembered that this is 
the second venture the Massey-Har
ris Company have made in nurchas- 
-ng United States

v;You Can Purchase
Brantford Daily Courier

bank hadSaturday, March 22, Matinee and 
light—Mort H. Singer presents for 

first, time here GEO. DAMEREL 
'!’!<■ original Prince in “The Merry 
aiiluw”) in the big musical success, 

1 II.F HEART BREAKERS,” the 
"uisical comedy with a plot and a 

rl<'ct princess chortis. Hear “Bash- 
1" Bumble-Bee,” "Honolulu Honey 
; "Melody of Dreams,” “Your 

-Vl's- Your Smile and You.” A mag- 
'■ iNi-eut production and picturesque 
'"'Its are guaranteed with all Mr. 
■""iger’s attractions. Prices, Matinee 
■" -.30: Lower floor. $1, 75c and 50c; 
'."''■'iny. 75c and 50c; gallery. 25c. 
^'ght; Lower floor. $1.50. $1. 75c and 
vll': Balcony, $1 and 75c; gallery, 25c. 
heats Thursday.

t Manufacturing
comnanies. having secured the bulk 
of the stock of the Johnston Harves
ter Co. of Batavia. N V., about

Aid. M. W. McEwen—“I rather like 
the job of being acting crown at
torney at the police court, where 
things are interesting these days.”

W. J. Feldkamp, assistant manager 
Canada Glue Company—“We are 
making extensions all the time and 
the season is a very busy one.”

Mr. John Carmody, Gas Expert—-“I 
cannot see why the main supply 
pipe to the city could not have 
been fully protected by the Dom
inion Gds Company against a re
currence of thk trouble which was

at the following stores :
Stedman Bros.Car- 

ong:
he remarked to' thc 

scribe,, “that all the citizens 
see this.”

two
Already the number of

Colborne St.
Pickets’ Book Store.. .72 Market St.
■ mm 210 we«t st.
W. Symons............... ^11 Market St.
Leo J. Klinkhammer.,136 Albion St. 
M. & J. Kewv
Higinhiotham & Cameron, 373 Coi-

horne St.
F. J. Marx..................... SO Eagle Ave.
Geo. Bickell..cor. Arthur and Murray

ade of his 1913 model T Fords. He K. E. Monjfon.. .'Oxford St 

expects to have some 15 new cars in P. N. W. litrnsworth.. 121 Oxford St* 
the parade. These have all been sold W. J. Mellen, cor. Brock ana Chai- 
ip local people. ham tits.

vears ago, 
men employed has been doubled, be- 
ug increased from 1ono to about 2000. 
This was made nossible by adding 
new buildings of reinforced concrete. 
f° ‘he extent of over six / acres of 
door space.

■IMcCann Bros
■mcould
•5Ü1

“In what respect?”
t J was fluke opposed to the
Lake Erie and Northern Railway
route along this side of the river, but INDEPENDENT FORESTERS — 
not now. As I understand it, the Court Fairlav holds social evening 
company propose to build a solid re- Tuesday, eighteenth, eight o’clock 
taming wall and if they don’t you can | Bank of Hamilton Building. For- 
see that the city will he forced do j esters of all city courts and their

friends invjted. Refreshments.
Sj .V."V'.-.'àéli

15 Mohawk St. 3

CARD OF THANKS.
Mr, and Mrs. Emerson Johnson 

desire to express sincere thanks for 
kindness shown them in their, late 
bereavement.

Ford Parade.
Mr. C. J. Mitchell is holding a par-

caused on Saturday by the river." ,
.^ ■ A6
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